
The 14 Points of Fascism and the 2016 Presidential Candidates 

By Angela Smith, HEAL Coordinator 

 

If you run a search at www.google.com for "Fascism Definition", the first definition 

offered is: "an authoritarian and nationalistic right-wing system of government and social 

organization.  Synonyms provided for Fascism (same source) include: "authoritarianism, 

totalitarianism, dictatorship, despotism, autocracy; Nazism, rightism; nationalism, 

xenophobia, racism, anti-Semitism; jingoism, isolationism; neofascism, neo-Nazism." 

 

According to an article by Dr. Lawrence Britt, there are 14 points of Fascism.  Below is a 

table showing where all four major party candidates stand in relation to the 14 points of 

Fascism.  A "�" means that the candidate holds views or has taken action that is 

evidently Fascist.  An "X" means that the candidate shows no sign of supporting the 

correlating point in the table below.  (Source for 14 points: 

http://pontiactribune.com/2016/03/what-you-need-to-know-about-donald-trumps-14-

point-plan/) 

 

14 POINTS STEIN CLINTON JOHNSON TRUMP 

Powerful and 

Continuing 

Expressions of 

Nationalism 

X ���� 

https://www.thenatio

n.com/article/hawk-

named-hillary/ 

 

���� 

https://reaganpr

oject.com/2016/0

7/24/gary-

johnson-a-

libertarian-

nationalist/ 

���� 

http://www.washingt

ontimes.com/news/20

16/aug/20/donald-

trump-taps-

populism-

nationalism-virginia/ 

Disdain for the 

Importance of 

Human Rights 

X ���� 

http://www.motherj

ones.com/politics/20

15/05/hillary-clinton-

foundation-state-

arms-deals 

���� 

http://amarillo.c

om/stories/09039

9/new_prisons.sh

tml 

���� 

https://www.districts

entinel.com/nlrb-

trump-hotel-

illegally-restraining-

coercing-las-vegas-

culinary-workers/ 

Identification of 

Enemies/Scapegoats 

as Unifying Cause 

X ���� 

https://scholarsandr

ogues.com/2016/02/1

5/the-swift-boating-

of-bernie-sanders/ 

X ���� 

http://news.nationalp

ost.com/full-

comment/kelly-

mcparland-donald-

trumps-enemies-list-

dont-look-now-you-

may-be-on-it 

The Supremacy of 

Military/ Avid 

Militarism 

X ���� 

https://www.thenatio

n.com/article/hawk-

named-hillary 

X ���� 

http://www.cnn.com/

2015/08/12/politics/d

onald-trump-most-

militaristic-iraq-war/ 

Rampant Sexism X ���� X ���� 



https://youtu.be/pY9

pJpFsv0w 

http://www.telegrap

h.co.uk/women/politi

cs/donald-trump-

sexism-tracker-

every-offensive-

comment-in-one-

place/ 

A Controlled Mass 

Media 
X ���� 

 

Cancellation of The 

Nightly Show after 

August 11th Episode 

Criticizing Hillary 

Clinton 

 

http://deadline.com/

2016/08/larry-

wilmore-donald-

trump-racism-

solved-nightly-show-

cancelled-

1201803902/ 

X ���� 

http://www.motherjo

nes.com/politics/2016

/08/stephen-bannon-

donald-trump-alt-

right-breitbart-news 

Obsession with 

National Security 
����* ����* 

 
����* ����* 

Religion and Ruling 

Elite Tied Together 
X ���� 

http://www.motherj

ones.com/politics/20

07/09/hillarys-

prayer-hillary-

clintons-religion-

and-politics?page=2 

X ���� 

https://www.thenatio

n.com/article/its-not-

trump-versus-the-

pope-its-trump-

versus-secularism/ 

Power of 

Corporations 

Protected 

X ���� 

http://www.npr.org/s

ections/itsallpolitics/

2015/04/21/40112312

4/a-timeline-of-

hillary-clintons-

evolution-on-trade 

���� 

http://independe

ntpoliticalreport.

com/2016/06/gar

y-johnson-now-

supports-tpp/ 

X 

Trump appears to 

oppose NAFTA, 

TPP, and Citizens 

United 

 

But, Mike Pence 

(Trump's VP Pick)  

Supported NAFTA 

and TPP: 

https://thinkprogress

.org/mike-pences-

views-are-the-polar-

opposite-of-trump-s-

on-trump-s-key-



issue-

d57ef5b64e20#.n6ne

2v94n 

and Citizens United: 

https://votesmart.org

/public-

statement/479161/pe

nce-praises-supreme-

court-decision-in-

citizens-united-

case#.V7uPNhFTG1

s 

 

 

 

 

Power of Labor 

Suppressed or 

Eliminated 

X ���� 

 

Gov. Jerry Brown 

called Clinton a 

"union-busting 

environmental 

disaster": 

http://articles.latime

s.com/1992-03-

26/news/mn-

6381_1_brown-

family 

���� 

http://independe

ntpoliticalreport.

com/2016/06/gar

y-johnson-now-

supports-tpp/ 

 

and 

 

https://www.lp.o

rg/platform 

���� 

https://www.districts

entinel.com/nlrb-

trump-hotel-

illegally-restraining-

coercing-las-vegas-

culinary-workers/ 

Disdain and 

Suppression of 

Intellectuals and the 

Arts 

X ���� 

 

What Larry 

Wilmore said on 

August 11th that 

resulted in 

cancellation of The 

Nightly Show: "So 

what?  Our choice is 

between corruption 

[referring to 

Clinton] and bat shit 

crazy [referring to 

Trump]?  Maybe a 

third party?  I don't 

know."  See: 

http://www.cc.com/e

pisodes/cgwabj/the-

X ���� 

http://reason.com/bl

og/2016/07/22/trump

-vows-to-protect-

free-speech-yet-tr 



nightly-show-with-

larry-wilmore-

august-11--2016---

ana-marie-cox-

season-2-ep-02143 

 

and 

 

http://deadline.com/

2016/08/larry-

wilmore-donald-

trump-racism-

solved-nightly-show-

cancelled-

1201803902/ 

Obsession with 

Crime and 

Punishment 

X ���� 

 

Under Bill Clinton 

and with policies 

supported by Hillary 

Clinton, the number 

of prisoners in the 

US nearly doubled 

and has only gotten 

worse under 

neoliberal policies. 

 

http://sentencingproj

ect.org/wp-

content/uploads/201

6/01/Trends-in-US-

Corrections.pdf 

X ���� 

http://reason.com/bl

og/2016/07/22/crimin

al-justice-reform-

groups-pan-trump 

Rampant Cronyism 

and Corruption 
X ���� 

http://www.salon.co

m/2016/03/08/hillary

s_cronyism_is_showi

ng_a_closer_look_at

_her_economic_prop

osals_reveals_her_ne

oliberal_agenda_par

tner/ 

���� 

http://independe

ntpoliticalreport.

com/2016/06/gar

y-johnson-now-

supports-tpp/ 

 

https://represent

.us/action/tpp/ 

���� 

 

http://www.nytimes.c

om/2016/02/23/opinio

n/campaign-

stops/donald-trump-

crony-

capitalist.html?_r=0 

* The "�" for "Obsession with National Security for each candidate is that it is believed 

all are deeply concerned with National Security.  The difference being that Jill Stein and 

Gary Johnson support reducing militarism, embracing diplomacy and strengthening civil 

liberties while Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump support "a national security apparatus 

under direct control of the ruling elite [which is] usually an instrument of oppression, 



operating in secret and beyond any constraints. Its actions justified under the rubric of 

protecting “national security,” and questioning its activities are portrayed as unpatriotic 

or even treasonous."  Source: http://pontiactribune.com/2016/03/what-you-need-to-know-

about-donald-trumps-14-point-plan/ 

 

Examples of Clinton and Trump supporting national security efforts while maligning 

whistleblowers and patriots include:  

 

 *Attacks and misinformation campaigns about Edward Snowden 

 See: https://freedom.press/blog/2014/04/fact-checking-hillary-clintons-

 comments-about-edward-snowden-and-nsa and 

 http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jul/2/donald-trump-edward-

 snowden-kill-traitor/ 

 

 *Attacks and misinformation campaigns about Chelsea Manning 

 See: https://www.chelseamanning.org/news/hillary-clintons-remarks-about-

 bradley-manning  

 

 *Attacks and misinformation campaigns about Julian Assange 

 See: http://thefreethoughtproject.com/illegally-clinton-assange-assassinate/   

 

There were no easy to find sources on Trump targeting or threatening (or any of his 

supporters doing so) Chelsea Manning and Julian Assange at the time of this writing.  

Please e-mail any such reliable sources to angela@heal-online.org to be included later. 

 

Perhaps after reading thus far, readers who are backing Hillary Clinton are beginning to 

understand why most of us are voting Green and why they should too. 

 

So, overall we have Jill Stein who is 0%* Fascist, Hillary Clinton who is 100% Fascist, 

Gary Johnson who is 42.85% Fascist, and Donald Trump who is 92.85% Fascist.  That 

makes Jill Stein the best choice and Gary Johnson the second best choice out of the four 

candidates with any shot at winning this year. 

 

The Green Party supports making the Federal Reserve a public utility as it should be 

according to many historically relevant figures including Benjamin Franklin, Abraham 

Lincoln, and William Jennings Bryan.  See: http://www.globalresearch.ca/one-hundred-

years-is-enough-time-to-make-the-federal-reserve-a-public-utility/5362475 

 

The Libertarian Party supports returning to the Gold Standard 

(https://www.lp.org/poll/should-we-go-back-to-the-gold-standard).  Albert Einstein said, 

"The gold standard has, in my opinion, the serious disadvantage that a shortage in the 

supply of gold automatically leads to a contraction of credit and also of the amount of 

currency in circulation, to which contraction prices and wages cannot adjust themselves 

sufficiently quickly."  Source: http://www.businessinsider.com/einstein-on-the-inherent-

flaws-in-the-gold-standard-2011-1 

 



When anyone asks me to support Fascists, I think they are nuts.  So, please stop asking 

that intellectuals check our brains at the door and support Fascists.  We're not going to 

and you shouldn't either.  If you do, enjoy the labor camps, prisons, and death camps.  

Many are already operating and voting any way other than Green is going to expand the 

School to Prison Pipeline, Mass Incarceration, and international human rights violations 

that make history pale in comparison.  But, comfortable people with a "healthy income" 

don't experience the labor camps and death camps operating in the US today.  There are 

many children who have died in labor camps, over 100 at the Dozier School in Florida 

alone.  But, they don't live in your neighborhood, so who cares, right?  HEAL cares and 

we won't tolerate anymore Fascism in our country or the world.  Source: 

http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/archaeologists-finally-know-what-

happened-brutal-reform-school-180957911/ 

 

When Jill Stein says Clinton has already committed the crimes that the Clinton campaign 

accuses Trump of supporting, that statement is true.  Based on our research, Clinton is 

dangerous and Trump has potential to be extremely dangerous.  Please reject Fascism and 

Fascism Light (Libertarian) and vote Green so we can build a future that works for all of 

us! 


